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Purposes
1. To unite women educators of the world in a genuine spiritual

fellowship.
2. To honor women who have given or who evidence a potential for

distinctive service in any field of education.
3. To advance the professional interest and position of women in

education.
4. To initiate, endorse and support desirable legislation or other suitable

endeavors in the interests of education and of women educators.
5. To endow scholarships to aid outstanding women educators in

pursuing graduate study and to grant fellowships to women educators
from other countries.

6. To stimulate the personal and professional growth of members and to
encourage their participation in appropriate programs of action.

7. To inform the members of current economic, social, political and
educational issues so that they participate effectively in a world
society.

Mission Statement
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes professional and
personal growth of women educators and excellence in education.

Areas of Focus
1. Membership

a. Have members participate by attending chapter meetings and being
involved

b. Honor long-term members each year with presentation of pins 20
years and beyond in multiples of 5.

c. Encourage growth of chapter membership by invitation of
prospective member to the October activity meeting.

d. Continue to extend an invitation to the TEACHER of the YEAR
from the two districts.

2. Chapter Leadership
a. Encourage each officer to fulfill her responsibilities to train and

maintain her respective duties.



b. Clearly communicate monthly projects and chapter functions by
email or phone

c. Encourage members to attend annual Xi State events
d. Contribute to Xi State funds
e. Participate in Xi State activities as voted on by the chapter

3. Impacting Education
a. Encourage mentoring first year teachers
b. Continue first year teachers’ supplies gift bag
c. Continue to be involved in promoting Literacy through activities

such as Ready for Kindergarten
d. Continue to promote the annual Essay Contest
e. Continue to be involved in the annual Teacher Appreciation Week.
f. Promote awareness of and enthusiasm for prominent issues in

education today.
g. Encourage educational professionalism among members of the

Society
h. Educate members about the history of Delta Kappa Gamma by

presenting a Founders’ Day Program.
4. Organizational Effectiveness

a. Stay active and involved
b. Encourage and recognize excellence
c. Prepare monthly meetings that are engaging and educational

(healthy food share/sewing/books/painting/music/art etc.
d. )
e. Maintain a scrapbook
f. Continue to be involved in chapter fundraisers like silent auction

and bucket of  change
g. Recognize accomplishments in the local paper
h. Provide each member with annual notebook updates and meeting

agendas
i. Welcome any guest from other chapters
j. Annual revisit the goals and monitor progress


